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Many of the credit card offers that appear on the site are from credit card companies that receive ThePointsGuy.com compensation. This compensation may affect how and where products appear on this site (including, for example, the order in which they appear). This site does not include all credit card companies or all available credit card offers. Please
see the Advertising Policy page for more information. Editorial Note: The opinions expressed herein are those of the author alone, not those of any bank, credit card issuer, airline or hotel chain, and have not been reviewed, approved or endorsed by any of these entities. Chantal Yaku and Tyler Merritt eventually threw the San Diego wedding. The natives of
Socal decided to stay local, incorporating their love of California into every detail of the day - from ocean views and beach-inspired floral designs to Mediterranean food and Spanish-style space. We really wanted the whole day and the experience to be personal, Chantal says of their vision. It was largely an eclectic mix of us and our families.  Nothing reflects
the family more than Chantal and Tyler's reception place, and the yen in Rancho Santa Fe. The couple chose the site after Chantal's father suggested it: it's where he and Chantal's mother got married years ago. It didn't hurt that he also made an empty list of their bohemian beauty. Similarly, Chantal and Tyler exchanged vows at the Torrey Pines State
Reserve, a site they chose for its panoramic views of the Pacific Ocean and its proximity to their hometown of La Jolla. The two areas were filled with neutral tones highlighted by pops of copper, amber and falace. Eucalyptus and pampas grass, accents of aloe vera and grapefruit, umbrellas from Bougainvillea add to the romantic Boho Vibe, while the creative
cuisine, music, and guest activities (hello, cigar rollers!) kept the couple's guests entertained. The bride adds: If I can do it again, I won't change anything. Continue reading all the details about their bohemian wedding, planned by ro&amp;Co. events and photographed by Whitney Darling.  Whitney Darling photography Whitney Darling photography Chantal
and her bridesmaids got ready together on the morning of the wedding. Her team wore matching robes and fun slippers while sipping drinks.   Whitney Darling Photography I fell in love with my veil first, then I chose my dress to go with it, says Chantal from the cathedral-length headdress and the Rue de Seine dress.   Whitney Darling's wedding dress
accessories and Whitney Darling's photography at Chantal included floral touches, such as Lily Sadoi earrings and Jimmy Choo shoes. She also carried her grandmother's rosary in the corridor, a tradition that every woman in her family holds on to. Whitney Darling photographs Tyler and his grooms kept classic things in tuxedo A tie. However, Tyler's detailed
ensemble had two creative twists: it was green forest - its favorite color - and embroidered with the couple's wedding date.   Whitney Darling photography and ruffle skirts of bridesmaid dresses reflect the Spanish inspiration for the day.   Whitney Darling photography Whitney Darling we had a lap of children coming down the aisle, says Chantal. The flower girls
wore ivory crochet dresses with chamomile crowns and ring bearers wearing leather straps.   Whitney Darling Photography Whitney Darling Photography Whitney Darling And Tori Baines Protected Photography has always been a magical place for us and a place we have often gone, says Chantal from the location of their pacific-view concert. The florist
created an asymmetrical background (made from eucalyptus and pampas) to frame the couple as they exchanged vows. Whitney Darling Photography Whitney Darling Photography Whitney Darling Photography Whitney Darling after escorting down the aisle by her father to young Defender Lagoon, Chantal shared personal vows with Tyler at a beachside
ceremony.   Whitney Darling Photography was announcing my favorite memory moment as Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Merritt for the first time, tyler says. I set off the scraps of paper cannons, which was a surprise to Chantal and I. The energy was so high you could feel love.  Whitney Darling once photographed at the reception site, the guest found their seat tasks
attached to modern gold rings hanging from a tree on the property. Whitney Darling Photography Whitney Darling Photography came the theme of the Spanish Poho couple in life at the Deco reception with fuchsia Bougainvillea adding color to the neutral outdoor landscape. The tables are set under rattan lanterns and are decorated with arrangements of
peach blooms, fresh fruit and copper accents.  Whitney Darling Photography Whitney Darling Photography Whitney Darling Photography Whitney Darling Photography I wanted to feel like a beautiful romantic feast, says Chantal of Dinner Décor. The tables are finished with cut glass chargers, brass cups, and specialty coupe glasses. Luscious bloom
blossoms filled low arrangements with pastel heirloom flowers, roses, jasmine, then placed among sheer runners, grapefruit, and column candles.   Whitney Darling Photography Whitney Darling guests dine on a Mediterranean-inspired menu and drink two signature cocktails, margaritas and martinis, inspired by mother Chantal and Tyler: Jaish-a-Rita and
Terry-Tiny.  Whitney Darling shared the first dance on Danny's song by Kenny Logans.   Whitney Darling Photography Oh There! The cupcake created a four-tier butter cake for the couple, which was filled with Oreo flavors and scraps of paper. Choosing a cake was easier. From planning the wedding, Chantal admits. Whitney Darling photography after
cutting in a floral-covered bun, the bride pulled her hair back and threw a stylized head to the dance. If I can provide one planning advice, I would say to focus on the elements that make an impact, Chantal advises. Whitney Darling photography the couple set off on the little moon to Surfrider Malibu in Malibu, California. It was very surreal, Chantal says of her
marriage to Tyler in front of her closest friends and family. We couldn't believe it was a real life.   This city's unique brand of hospitality blends elegant service with California history and easy luxury. The best hotels in San Diego expertly mix these items and much more. The best San Diego hotels from historic real estate to luxury resorts, these are the best
hotels in San Diego. [viator_tour destination =736 type =3-mod] Lodge at Torrey Pines TripAdvisor LLC Lodge in Torrey Pines is one of the best hotels in San Diego. Its distinctive California-style architecture creates a beautiful, warm atmosphere, as do stained-glass lighting, outstanding artwork, and authentic Tiffany lamps. The service is elegant and
professional, and the spacious suites feature Stickley furniture, fireplaces, luxurious fabrics and elaborate bathrooms. The views are fantastic from every room - they are either from the famous golf course next door or the courtyard or, best of all, the Pacific Ocean. La Jolla's AAA Five Diamond Resort also has a glorious swimming pool and is located next to
the Torrey Pines Nature Reserve, where you can take the sunset from the cliff paths. Amenities: Torrey Pines Golf Course, A.R. Valentine's Restaurant &amp; Lounge, Grill Restaurant at the Golf Club, Full Service Spa, Free Five Mile Car Service, Games Room with Billiards and Table Games, Free Wi-Fi, Room Service, Children's Activities, Dry Cleaning and
Laundry Service, Business Center, Concierge, Fitness Center, Spa, Outdoor Pool with Cabanas, Hot Tub, Outdoor Fireplaces, Fire Drill, Croquet Garden. Book: Getting Rates Lodge in Torrey Pines and other San Diego Fairmont Grand Del Mar Hotels TripAdvisor LLC at Fairmont Grand del Mar is actually pretty big. One of the best hotels in San Diego, this
luxurious edison meisner resort has architecture and interiors influenced by Spain, France and Italy. The Mediterranean theme extends to 249 spacious rooms and suites, featuring large European-style soaking basins, fine basss, and views of either the golf course or the beautiful Los Pinastos Canyon Reserve. This comfortable property is located indoors
north of San Diego and is staffed by well-being. Guests can enjoy fine dining on site at Edison, where chef Relais &amp; Chateaux William Bradley creates italian-inspired cuisine. Amenities: Bathrooms, bathrobes and slippers, many restaurants, outdoor hot tub, full-service spa, fitness center, room service, free Wi-Fi, free parking, business center, babysitting
activities, babysitting service, shuttle bus service, airport transportation, dry cleaning and laundry, tennis court, hiking trails, m club nightlife, and big golf club designed by Tom Fazio. Book: Get prices Fairmont Grand del Mar and other San Diego hotels La Valencia TripAdvisor LLC La Valencia opened in 1926 and has been a favorite getaway for celebrities
ever since. A classic among many luxury San Diego hotels, The Pink Lady of La Jolla is a glorious European throwback, full of old-fashioned charm and elegance, as well as original art and mosaics. This beachfront resort is a popular wedding venue, thanks to its stunning views of the bay and the easy proximity to the city centre shops and restaurants in La
Jolla. First-class service, a beautiful crystal clear swimming pool, 115 guest rooms, suites and villas with rest beds, marble bathrooms with soaking tubs, and ocean views. Amenities: Seafood restaurant Mediterranean room with ocean view, Café La Rue Bistro and Bar, La Sala Lounge with live music, full-service spa, fitness center, pet-friendly policies, 24-
hour room service, outdoor hot tub pool, dry cleaning and laundry service, free Wi-Fi. Book: Get prices for La Valencia Hotel and other San Diego U.S. Hotel Grant Hotel Grant LLC in 1910, Ulysses S. Grant, Jr. commissioned this wonderful hotel in honor of his father and label, the 18th U.S. President. Since then, the historic property has hosted more than a
dozen U.S. presidents, which must tell you something about the level of service here (impeccable) and style (ornate after fragile). In fact, this is one of the best hotels in San Diego, with one of the best locations in San Diego in the lively Gaslamp area, within walking distance of great restaurants, active nightlife, and unique shops, as well as Padres' Petco Park
and Convention Center, home to comic con. The hotel was treated to a $58 million renovation in 2006, so the art deco lobby has become a modern and stunning lysine, with shimmering crystal chandeliers, hand-waving silk carpets, and artworkworthy for many visiting personalities. Guest rooms feature natural light, high ceilings and paintings from Yves
Clement. Amenities: luxury beds, designer papers, fitness center, spa, concierge service, luggage contact, business center, room service, dry cleaning and laundry service, non-smoking policy, 24-hour reception, Grant Grill lounge and Art Deco-style lounge. Book: Getting prices for Grant Hotel US and other San Diego Grande Colonial Hotel TripAdvisor Hotel
LLC luxury Grande colonial was one of the best hotels in Diego since 1913. In the stunning La Jolla with great ocean views, it is close to the village shops, the sandy cove and the children's beach. Its distinctive theme is characterized by yellow, white and blue throughout, as do marble floors, and its staff are subject to almost any demand. This beautiful
boutique hotel is a good choice for couples and families - beautiful rooms are very comfortable, bigger than you would expect. Amenities: Gilchrist &amp; Soames hygiene supplies, goose-down comforters, Eurotop mattresses, suite fireplaces, outdoor hot pool, bike rental, in-room spa services, room service, free Wi-Fi, dry cleaning and laundry, concierge
service, business centre, babysitting, fine dining at Nine-Ten Restaurant and Bar. Book: Get prices for the Colonial Grande Hotel and other San Diego Rancho Bernardo Hotels in TripAdvisor LLC Rancho Bernardo Inn is a beautiful Mediterranean-style little interior group resort, in the county of North San Diego. Amid the sunny San Pasquale Mountains, this
charming 265-acre resort offers a peaceful and peaceful haven for those looking to be pampered with excellent service and a wonderful spa. The land is well spread with 21 beautiful fountains - you can even take a tour to learn more about each one. The inn has 287 large and homely guest rooms, with each appointment thought through for the ultimate
comfort of guests. Amenities: three swimming pools, a hot tub, a full-service spa, a fitness center, two restaurants, an 18-hole golf course, tennis courts, cycling trails, room service, free Wi-Fi, business centre, room service, children's activities, dry cleaning and laundry services, and excellent concierge services. Book it: Get rates for Rancho Bernardo Inn and
other San Diego Estancia La Jolla Hotel &amp; Spa TripAdvisor LLC If you're looking for secluded Luxury San Diego hotels, the 10-acre Estancia La Jolla should suit you well. Featuring stunning gardens, a 7,000-square-foot spa in Estancia, and 210 delightful rooms with large windows set in the upscale Hacienda style. This member of Pacific Hospitality
Group has been dealing with the prestigious Meritage Group to a $4.8 million promotion in 2013, and everything still looks new and new. You can get out directly from the beach, and Estancia is located on Torrey Pines mesa, near the coastal slopes of La Jolla. Amenities: Turkish linens, balconies, four restaurants and lounges, a hot salt water pool with day
tubs and cabins, a hot tub, a world-class spa, a fitness center, garden games, vegetarian tours, pet-friendly policies, room service, free Wi-Fi, dry cleaning and laundry, business centre, free transport within a five-mile radius. Book: Get hotel and spa rates in Estancia La Jolla and other San Diego San Diego TripAdvisor LLC San Diego's Andaz is hip and talk
The hotel embodies urban elegance and excellent service. Featuring the life of murals throughout, this colourful property has a great location in San Diego's historic Gaslamp district, close to vibrant restaurants and nightlife. Its 159 comfortable rooms are equipped with free items: snacks, welcome drinks, newspapers and Wi-Fi. For a more pampered feeling,
book a lifestyle suite - they are huge spaces with a private rooftop pool cabana and a mosaic tile steam shower. Amenities: STK rooftop restaurant and bar, heated rooftop pool with day tubs, hanging cabins, fitness center, pet-friendly policies, excellent concierge service, free Wi-Fi, free wine, beer cocktail night watch, online check-in, quick check-out, room
service, business centre, airport transportation, dry cleaning and laundry. Book: Getting prices for San Diego Anaz and other San Diego Marriott Marquis Hotels San Diego Marina TripAdvisor LLC defining the San Diego skyline are these two curved, glassy towers. Within its huge walls are 1,360 luxurious guest accommodations offering stunning views of the
city center and San Diego Bay. Request a room on the top floor possible to make the most of this amazing amazing point on the water. This is a good place for families, especially because it is centrally located on the corridor, next to the Gaslamp district, and on the city wagon line directly for fun and easy travel. Amenities: Some rooms with balconies, an in-
room yoga program, a hot pool and a hot tub with tequila bar &amp; grill adjoining, award-winning Marina Kitchen restaurant with more than 20 sommeliers, fitness center, Hideaway Spa, sauna, in-hotel Starbucks, room service, business center, dry cleaning, laundry service, concierge service. Book: Get Marriott Marquis San Diego prices and other San Diego
Hard Rock Hotels TripAdvisor Hotel LLC Hard Rock Hotel is a cool kid on the block, and you feel it's a moment to walk in. Slick designs, tinnitus rock, beautiful people surround you, and there is fun debauchery to be everywhere. The glamour continues in 420 guest rooms, modern and colourful - to live like a bandmate, book one of rock star's 17 suites.
Throughout the hotel, there are authentic rock 'n' roll memorabilia, plus a great atmosphere, alluring service and non-stop nightlife. This is a big bachelor's place or bachelor party, located directly at the entrance to the Gaslamp neighborhood via the San Diego Convention Center, just one block from Petco Park. Amenities: Fine Japanese food at Nobu
Restaurant, trendy bar 207, rooftop pool with private cabanas, hot tub, rock spa, fitness center, free music download, free electra bike rental, business center, room service, dry cleaning and laundry service, concierge service, and signature rock shop. Book it: Get For Hard Rock Hotel and other San Diego hotels More SmarterTravel: [viator_tour destination =
736 type =3-mod] - Original reports by Avital Andrews. Follow her on Twitter @avitalb. We choose everything we recommend and select items through testing and reviews. Some products are sent to us for free with no incentive to offer a favorable review. We offer unbiased opinions and do not accept compensation for product review. All items in stock and
prices are accurate at the time of publication. If you buy something through our links, we may earn a commission. Committee.
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